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BIG IDEAS!
Lora and her big ideas
Folks just love to work with and for our
‘never-met-a-stranger’ Lora! After
working hard in the heat, they always
thank her for the opportunity to be
invited to share the load. So as I
pondered on the wonder of people
thanking The Ranch for being able to
work here, this came to mind. Do you
think it was divinely inspired?
You’ll thank The Ranch for the fun
once you have our projects done.
Lora was asked to help keep this 9-year
old lad busy. She has him scooping an
abundance of fallen mesquite tree
beans off the Expedition.
Eager to help with a smile.
REVIVAL RACING has a big idea.
They are having a cool event at the Ranch. Here is the
rough draft of the original flyer. Will follow up next
after the event to let you know how it went. Stay
tuned.

Out-of-State Volunteers’ big idea.
Darrel and Jane from Nebraska are
just one example of our beloved
volunteers. Jane recently told me
that the loved the times they spent
their winters at the Ranch on
various projects. “The very best
part of being there was that
everyone was always talking about
what Jesus was doing. And we also
liked being part of a group where
we were all working on the same
job,” she shared with me over the
phone. And of course, Jane and
Darrell, were excellent at Pegs and
Jokers (a board game) and Hand and Foot (card game). Lord willing, this precious couple will
be joining us again this winter for a while. Keep me posted, Jane. Praying for you both.

Ana’s big idea
My idea was to compose this
Tidbits at the very end of
September because I will be in
New York during the first part
of November. So if this news
is not as accurate as it seems
it should be, you’ll know why.

This photo taken on a rainy predawn day last week.
The ‘stars’ are actually the reflection of the camera flash against the droplets.

God’s big idea is Jeremiah 29:11

